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2017 JS ATHLETICS CARNIVAL  
Friday 28 April – Valley Oval 

~ STUDENT REMINDERS ~ 

 
 Wear PE sports uniform to & from school. You may wear a house coloured top 

 

 1st events start at 8.45am sharp. Girls go to 70m/100m Track events. Boys to Field Event’s (see 
Program). Competitors move directly to those locations upon arrival on oval at 8.40am 
 

 The Program allows for you to compete in events without worrying about missing other events  
ie when Girls are doing Track Events, Boys are doing Field Events and vice versa (see Program) 

 

 Year 5 students not competing for medical/other reasons can assist Mr Prowse with carnival roles. 
Helpers earn “House Points” for their assistance 

 

 All students should bring recess, lunch, snacks, water, hat & sunscreen to the oval 
 

 Recess and lunch will NOT be at any particular set time, so eat and drink when convenient 
 

 You are to be either “competing” OR “in your House areas”  
 

 Runners without a house coloured top can wear a Coloured Braid indicating their house (available from 
tubs at the start), this helps the announcer commentate races. Place in crates at the finish line 
 

 When finishing races, runners will be given a “DISC” with their “lane number” on it. Runners then line up 
at the recording desks to give recorders their names 
 

 This year for the 1st time, all competitors will be given a wrist band with their “competitor number” 
written on it. Simply show the recorders at the tables your wrist band number for recording 

 

 No one is permitted in the central field area other than Officials or Field Event Competitors  
 

 Competitors travel to & from the Long Jump via the outside of the track (around the oval), NOT 
ACROSS THE OVAL NEAR THE DISCUS, SHOT PUT OR FOAM JAVELIN THROWING 

 

 Discus, Shot Put & Tug of War are in central field area – cross the track quickly between races at the 
large black fence end of the track (ie beyond the finish line area near the black fence).  
 

 Be safety conscious/careful when moving around field events  
 

 Foam Javelin is located just inside the track near the carpark end of the oval. Competitors may cross 
the track between races beyond the 100m start location (on the track bend, not across 100m track) 

 

 You are to move promptly to & from gym toilets, no loitering around main school blocks 
 
HAVE A GREAT DAY OF FUN, SUN & COMPETITIVE HOUSE SPIRIT !!     
  

Mr Prowse       Mrs Ross  
SPORT COORDINATOR      SPORT ASSISTANT 


